
BMP Summer 
Research



On behalf of the BMP...
we have spent time this summer looking for creative and sustainable ways to build and maintain stronger ties 

between the Middlebury College administration, students and town leaders by researching other college 

communities. 



We’ve looked into various college towns with similar challenges and objectives to that of Middlebury, including: 

● Smith College 

● Amherst College and University of Massachusetts Amherst

● Claremont Colleges

● University of Colorado Boulder

● Dartmouth College

● Williams College

● Bowdoin College

● Colby College



Research Included: 

● Demographic information for towns/schools

● Economic development initiatives spearheaded by schools/towns

● Public perceptions 

● Local leadership and college administration relationships and decision making

● Municipal vision and planning

● Tourism and visitors 

● Challenges faced by towns and colleges

● Businesses and activities frequented by student population

● Transportation and accessibility 



1. Smith College
“Smith College is proud to be a vital part of Northampton and a partner in its success.” 

- Smith College website

● Private institution that was founded in 1871

● It has a total undergraduate enrollment of 2,521

● One of the largest liberal arts schools for women in the country

● Located in Northampton, Massachusetts 

● Population of the town without students: 26072

● Northampton is known as an academic, artistic, musical, and countercultural hub



● Annual contribution of $20,000 to the Downtown Northampton Association organization

● Smith donated $101,412 to the United Way of Hampshire County in 2017-18

● Smith has a OneCard ID system 

● In 2017-2018, the students spent a total of $12,071.27 purchasing from local Northampton businesses

● Smith donated $300,000 over 3 years to the City of Northampton to support the needs of the city

● Smith donated $870,000 from the Smith College Affordable Housing Fund to the Valley Community 

Development Corporation to subsidize the development of affordable housing in Northampton

● $100,000 to the Northampton Community Arts Trust 

● In 2017-18, 71 Smith students worked at 28 nonprofit institutions in the Pioneer Valley

● Smith spent more than $89,275 to fulfill its commitment to pay 90 percent of the students’ salaries



2. Colby College

● Approximately 1,800 students from more than 60 countries are enrolled annually

● Located in Waterville, Maine

● Population of the town without students: 14785

● Ranking: #18 in National Liberal Arts Colleges



● Colby along with Harold Alfond Foundation 

have pledged $10 million each to revitalize Waterville

● A $26 million project to open a hotel in Downtown by 2020 

Colby’s total investment in Waterville: $75 million.

● Colby Partners with IT Company to open an IT 

center in Waterville that could bring about 200 Jobs

● Alfond Leaders: offer debt reduction to up to 

50 Maine STEM workers per year

● Current & planned downtown projects that include funding 

          from multiple funding sources: $100 million.

● Free Jitney Service

● Auction to help pay for school lunch for students 

who can't afford it



Amherst College & UMass
1. Amherst College

● 1,800 students from nearly every state & more than 55 countries 

● Amherst features an open curriculum & offers the BA in 38 fields 

● Amherst is part of the Five College Consortium:  Amherst, Smith, Hampshire, Mount Holyoke & UMass

● Located in Amherst, MA

● Population of the town without students: 36,019

2. University of Massachusetts Amherst

● A public research university 

● It is the flagship campus of the University of Massachusetts system

● Total undergraduate enrollment of 23,388

● Students come from 50 states and over 75 countries



● University-Town of Amherst Collaborative: “An advisory council to the town manager which provides leadership 

and ideas, while building support for future joint endeavors.”

● The Amherst Business Improvement District: “Amherst BID invests its resources to improve downtown Amherst’s 

vibrancy, sustainability, and economic health.”

● Both UMass and Amherst College are represented on the BID’s board & contribute both financially and in-kind to 

the BID’s operations.



Claremont Colleges– Claremont, California
Set of five colleges that share the college town of Claremont, California

- Pomona (Founded 1887)

- Scripps (Founded 1926)

- Claremont McKenna (Founded 1946)

- Harvey Mudd (Founded 1955)

- Pitzer (Founded 1963)

Takes the place of 6th most wealthy college town in America

● Median housing price: $675,000

● Estimated cost of necessities: $73, 887

● Housing:

○ Hunger and Homelessness Initiative takes dining hall food to local shelters



University of Colorado, Boulder
● One of the most active cities in America

● While significantly larger than a typical college town, shares things in common

○ Experimental arts scene

○ Frequent bike traveling (bike trails tend to be plowed before the roads)

○ Easily accessible downtown

● Design for America

○ Student Club with multiple chapters

○  Establishes relationship between students and business owners prior to addressing problems

○ Allows for an empathetic approach to forming solutions, students feel that they have “skin in the 

game” and small business owners do not feel condescended to.



Williams College – Williamstown, Massachusetts
● Conducted a study of economic development in other college towns, including Middlebury

○ The ratio of income to property values 

● MassMOCA converted an empty factory into a space for contemporary artists with pieces that 

would not fit into conventional galleries

● Constructing apartment complexes has brought in younger professors to replace retiring faculty

○ Young professors previously wished to live in an apartment style residence rather than a 

single family home. 

● Notable between older residents and younger renters

● Program with the elementary school that allows college students to teach their own courses after 

school



BOWDOIN COLLEGE – BRUNSWICK, ME
● Population

○ 22,000 year-long residents (not including students and seasonal visitors)

○ College population is 1,825

● Seasonal vs. Long term

○ 1 in 6 Brunswick residence is supported by the tourism industry

○ College caters more towards seasonal guests than long term residents

○ Easy accessibility appeals to tourists; downtown is a short walk from the campus

○ Businesses are promoted by the college as soon as the students arrive

○ Businesses themselves “have signs welcoming students at the beginning of the year…-[are] 

enthusiastically welcoming.” - Elise Hocking, Bowdoin student



Bowdoin –Brunswick, ME
1. The Brunswick Center for Innovation was founded following the renovation of a former US Naval and 

Air Base.

2. Acts as a hub for businesses and innovation, whether that be:

a. Economic initiatives and/or experiments

b. TechPlace, which is an “incubator” or innovation bubble, that takes innovative thinkers and literally 

puts them all in one place.

i. “Business Accelerator” that caters

ii.  mainly to start-ups, looking for

iii.  a place to develop their business.

http://mrra.us/brunswick-landing/


Dartmouth College
● Undergraduate enrollment of 4,410 

● A member of the Ivy League

● Located in Hanover, New Hampshire

● The median annual household income in Hanover, NH is $97,422, compared to that of $60,336 across the 

entire United States

● Median annual household income in Middlebury, VT is $46,976

● Since 2012, at least 22 stores, businesses and restaurants in Hanover have closed their doors



● Dartmouth is a member of the Hanover Area Chamber of Commerce

● In 2017-18, Dartmouth employees contributed a total of $294K to the United Way campaign

● Partner in the Tri-Party Agreement: Expansion of Hanover High School & the construction of the 

Richmond Middle School

● $500K in funds to support local transit & shuttle buses in 2017

● Dartmouth Regional Technology Center (DRTC): Provides resources & programming for early-stage 

ventures in the Upper Valley. 

● Since 2014, it has organized approximately 200 events, funded and incubated more than 100 ventures, 

and awarded $500K in grant money.

● The DRTC currently incubates 15 active ventures including: Argo Research, FirstLight Fiber, FreshAir 

Sensor LLC & etc. 



Immediate Action Items for Middlebury
1.       Welcome

● Making students feel welcomed through more engagement with the town (ie: signage in storefront 

windows, events geared toward welcoming students, etc.) 

● Welcome Banners on Cross Street and College Street 

● Table for town leaders at the Activities Fair

● Middlebury-specific Welcome Book for incoming students:  Lists of where to eat and shop, local bus 

schedule, things to do in town, coupons for businesses, etc. 

2.       Communication

● Finding ways for town/organizations to better communicate with college students and staff

● Getting students familiar with the local transportation systems: Expanding Midd Rides

● Adding BMP on the new student activities app, Presence 

● Updating the Economic and Community Impact of Middlebury College fact sheet and making it easily 

accessible 

 



Next Level Action Items 

1. Establish a coalition between the college administration, students and town leadership to: 

● Plan collaborative events 

● Find ways the college and the town can more formally work together 

● Take on cooperative economic development initiatives

  2.     Installing & Promoting the OneCard ID System 

● Declining balance applies to downtown businesses 

● Convenient for students

● Helps local economy 

● Middlebury can track students spending in town 

● Incentivize the students through discounts when purchasing with their student ID

 



Long Term Action Items 

1. More formal partnership between Town and College to address: 

● Spousal employment opportunities

● Affordable housing

● Business recruitment

● Childcare 

● Future downtown planning

● Sustainable employment

● Infrastructure improvements 

● Overall community vitality and health 

2. Having a Middlebury College representative at Middlebury’s Economic Health Committee 

3. Having more student representatives on various town and organizational boards and committees 



Conclusion

Looking into these college towns, many are facing similar challenges to that of Middlebury. We can address 

some of these challenges and others unique to Middlebury with some immediate steps and other action items 

that will take a little more effort. 


